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ABSTRACT

Objectives Domestic violence and abuse (DVA) is a major clinical challenge and public health issue. Sexual health services are an important potential site of DVA intervention. The Assessing for Domestic Violence in Sexual Health Environments (ADVISE) intervention aimed to improve identification and management of DVA in sexual healthcare settings and is a modified version of the Identification and Referral to Improve Safety (IRIS) general practice programme. Our qualitative evaluation aimed to explore the experiences of staff participating in an IRIS ADVISE pilot.

Methods Interviews were conducted with 17 sexual health clinic staff and DVA advocate workers. Interviews were audio recorded, transcribed, anonymised and analysed thematically.

Results Staff prioritised enquiring about DVA and tailored their style of enquiry to the perceived characteristics of patients, current workload and individual clinical judgements. Responding to disclosures of abuse was divided between perceived low-risk cases (with quick onwards referral) and high-risk cases (requiring deployment of institution safeguarding procedures), which were viewed as time consuming and could create tensions with patients. Ongoing training and feedback, commissioner recognition, adequate service-level agreements and reimbursements are required to ensure sustainability and wider implementation of IRIS ADVISE.

Conclusions Challenges of delivering and sustaining IRIS ADVISE included the varied styles of enquiry, as well as tensions and additional time pressure arising from disclosure of abuse. These can be overcome by modifying initial training, providing regular updates and stronger recognition (and resources) at policy and commissioning levels.

BACKGROUND

Domestic violence and abuse (DVA), a violation of human rights, is a major clinical challenge and public health issue with far-reaching and devastating consequences for individuals, families and society.1 2 In the UK, the National Health Service (NHS) can be the first point of contact for people experiencing DVA and plays a major role in dealing with the impact of DVA.3 The estimated cost of DVA to the NHS is £1.7 billion per year.4

The UK National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) guidelines for DVA recommend that front-line staff in all health and social care services are trained to be aware of the indicators of DVA and recommend directly asking patients about abuse.1 For some settings, including sexual health services, NICE judged that asking all patients ‘should be a routine part of good clinical practice’. Health services can be crucial in responding to and helping prevent further DVA by intervening early, providing treatment and information and referring patients to specialist DVA services.3 5 The BASHH has recently published guidance for responding to DVA in sexual health services.7 These services are well placed for DVA intervention because of increased unintended pregnancies9 10 and sexual health problems in people who experience DVA or associated physical or sexual violence.11–13

Systematic interventions to promote DVA enquiry and management in sexual health settings are rare. Bacchus and colleagues’ intervention improved enquiry rates and support for women, but did not universally engender routine enquiry (or the confidence to do so) and could potentially cause harm (such as negative labelling of patients by professionals, breaches of confidentiality or failing to act on information appropriately).6 The Identification and Referral to Improve Safety (IRIS) programme (http://www.irisdomesticviolence.org.uk/iris/) is an evidence-based training intervention for general practice staff to identify, respond and refer appropriately women experiencing DVA. IRIS was shown to be effective,6 cost effective14 and to improve clinicians’ knowledge of DVA and perception of role in routine clinical enquiry for DVA.13 IRIS is now being implemented nationwide in general practice. IRIS Assessing for Domestic Violence in Sexual Health Environments (ADVISE) is an adaptive pilot study to investigate the feasibility and initial effectiveness of an IRIS-based training programme for sexual health staff, aiming to increase enquiry about (and disclosure of) DVA, improve the professional response to disclosure and increase referral to specialist DVA advocacy services. IRIS ADVISE16 was a complex intervention featuring a modified IRIS training package for all staff within a sexual health clinic (clinical staff had an initial 2-hour session and 1-hour follow-up, reception staff had a 1-hour session), updates to existing electronic patient record (EPR) templates (including a mandatory prompt for clinical staff to ask about DVA), provision of local referral pathways to local DVA services providing advocacy and use of supporting materials such as posters, information sheets and discrete cards highlighting the DVA advocacy service to patients and referral algorithms for staff. Details of the development and piloting of IRIS ADVISE have been described.16
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of IRIS ADViSE, including achievement of feasibility outcomes, are reported separately. The aims of this study were to explore the perceptions and experiences of sexual health clinic staff and DVA advocates after participation in the IRIS ADViSE pilot and to investigate factors which may influence implementation and outcomes.

METHODS

Data collection
In-depth semistructured interviews were conducted to investigate professionals’ views on training received; their confidence, knowledge and ability to deliver IRIS ADViSE; barriers and facilitators to delivery; perceived impact for patients and their own clinical practice; and sustainability. Ethical approval was obtained from University of Bristol Faculty of Medicine and Dentistry Research Ethics Committee (FREC 19022). At interview, participants were asked for written informed consent, following which a flexible topic guide was used.

Recruitment and sampling
A purposive sample was drawn in relation to staff role (receptionist, health adviser, nurse, doctor, registrar, consultant and DVA advocate) in order to capture the views of a range of staff who had participated in IRIS ADViSE. An invitation email and study information sheet was issued to clinical staff and DVA advocates and those interested in taking part were asked to contact AM. Interviews were analysed in batches, and sampling continued until no new themes emerged from the interviews by the end of data collection. A total of 17 interviews were undertaken, lasting between 30 min and 1 hour.

Analysis
All interview were audio-recorded, transcribed, anonymised, checked for accuracy and then imported into QSR NVIVO V10 qualitative data analysis software. Data were scrutinised using data-driven inductive thematic analysis to identify and analyse qualitative data. Codes were built into broader categories through comparison across transcripts and higher-level recurring themes were developed. A subset of transcripts were independently scrutinised against emergent coding frames by a senior social scientist (JH) and discrepancies were discussed to contribute to the generation and refinement of codes to maximise rigour. Emergent themes were discussed by the multidisciplinary research team (JH, AM, JEB, NP and GF) to ensure credibility.

RESULTS

The sample consisted of 17 doctors, allied healthcare professionals, reception staff and DVA advocates (see table 1). Participants ranged in level of clinical or DVA support experience and the majority were female. Analysis led to the development of key emergent themes: putting DVA enquiry into practice, patient responses to DVA enquiry, handling disclosures, impact on clinical practice, and sustainability facilitators and barriers.

Putting DVA enquiry into practice
A prompt to ask a question about DVA was embedded within the clinic’s EPR system. While in some instances it could act as an irritant for clinicians or patients (especially in relation to follow-up appointments), the addition to the template was widely seen as a positive tool for prompting enquiry about DVA, compelling clinicians to ask the question:

Because it [DVA prompt] was integrated into the proforma, you don’t really … well, you do have a choice, cause you can just tick that you haven’t asked … I’m the type of person who would feel guilty or that I’d missed something if I hadn’t asked, so I do try and ask most people. (Mrs C)

The majority of clinic staff described how, after receiving the IRIS ADViSE training, they felt knowledgeable and confident about asking patients about DVA in practice. For a few clinicians, some initial concerns were discussed including identifying perpetrators, handling a ‘real-life case’ and causing offence by enquiring. The most common was the challenge of introducing a sensitive question into the flow of the consultation:

If I’m gonna bring up something difficult, then I’ll preface it with something. If I’m gonna ask them about their sexual history I’ll say, ‘I need to ask you some more personal questions. Is that okay?’—or something like that. So I’m quite used to this sort of thing, but I found it hard to work out where to slot it in and how to introduce the question. (Mrs A)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Staff group</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>Female</th>
<th>0–4</th>
<th>5–9</th>
<th>10–15</th>
<th>15+</th>
<th>Participant pseudonyms</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Medical * (consultants, junior doctors and specialty trainees)</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Mrs A&lt;br&gt;Mrs B&lt;br&gt;Mrs C&lt;br&gt;Mrs G&lt;br&gt;Mrs L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Front-line* (nurse managers, nurses, health advisers, receptionists)</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Mrs D&lt;br&gt;Mr E&lt;br&gt;Mr F&lt;br&gt;Mrs I&lt;br&gt;Mrs J&lt;br&gt;Mr K&lt;br&gt;Mrs M&lt;br&gt;Mrs O&lt;br&gt;Mrs Q</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DVA advocate</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Mrs H&lt;br&gt;Mrs N&lt;br&gt;Mrs P</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Aggregated groups to ensure participant anonymity.
Clinicians worked to modify their approach and this was apparent in four different ways of asking about DVA which often overlapped. First, some clinicians felt that the most comfortable way of asking was emphasising the routine nature of the enquiry and closely following the direct wording of the EPR proforma:

I think my strategy really is to, you know, I’ll explain to people we’ve got lots of things that we ask people. We ask everybody the same questions. We’re not, you know, I make it quite plain that I’m not asking them for any particular reason. (Mrs J)

Second, other clinicians thought that rephrasing or ‘softening’ the question in order to prevent causing offence was more appropriate, for example, by asking ‘if everything is alright at home’ rather than asking directly about DVA. Third, some clinicians asked more targeted questions of those patients who they perceived as ‘at risk’:

If they say ‘no’ and I’ve a very strong suspicion I would be willing to ask more questions. Yeah that’s the other thing you pick it up you see, and where you’d look for it before you, you know, you’d be knowing that that could be a … you’re making it that that’s definitely on your radar. Yeah. Your vulnerable adult you’d be even more worried about. (Mrs M)

Fourth, and relatedly, was the obverse process of deprioritising individuals deemed unlikely candidates of abuse, or in order to manage time constraints within consultations:

I have to admit, being honest, that there are times when I’m doing something like a complex coil fit, which is a very long, complicated appointment, which you don’t really have enough time to do anyway, that there are ways to ask the question to get a negative answer if you’re in a hurry. (Mrs B)

**Patient responses to DVA enquiry**

The EPR prompt meant that both men and women were asked about DVA. Clinicians described common gendered reactions to enquiry, highlighting a perception that women were more likely to disclose and men (while occasionally disclosing) would either be surprised and annoyed or, more usually, humorously made light of the question.

Notwithstanding some patients who were annoyed or surprised at being asked, most were described as reacting well, were glad to have the opportunity to disclose (even if they did not) and thought it was a positive thing that they were asked:

… they have welcomed being asked about it, even if they’ve not ever been involved in an incident of domestic abuse themselves, that they appreciate that people are asking that question. (Mrs L)

**Handling disclosures**

Clinic staff stated that they felt prepared and happy to handle perceived ‘low-risk’ cases which they defined as either patients who could (a) be easily referred to the DVA partner agency or (b) who could be provided with information (written or verbal) to support their decision about how to proceed. Clinic staff described their biggest challenge was encountering perceived ‘high-risk’ cases featuring children and the need to instigate associated safeguarding procedures:

… children involved then they start to go ‘Oh hang on a minute, why are you asking me about my children’ and then they get worried … they try and reassure you that it never happens in front of the kids or you know I am sure it doesn’t, but it’s just that how do you know and it’s and it puts us in a tricky position sometimes … this is where it can take all the time up. (Mrs G)

Another significant challenge was the problem presented by the lack of resources for the management of perpetrators (male or female) and male victims:

I mean, there’s very little, isn’t there, support for men who are kind of victims of abuse or violence … but I think sometimes it’s just, you know, being honest with people and kind of saying that. (Mr F)

**Impact on clinical practice**

Reflecting on the impact of the IRIS ADViSE intervention, all participants maintained the view that routine enquiry and partnership working for referral of DVA was important and fitted with the remit of sexual health services, that participating in the training and delivery of the programme had raised awareness and focus regarding DVA, and improved the ability of clinical staff to detect and manage instances of DVA:

I think the positive side of that would be that they are asked, and I think it’s important to do that, and it’s definitely an area that I think people probably will come to who might not disclose at other places, and that means that you can help people who need that support. (Mr E)

Notwithstanding these benefits, there was a cost for clinic staff: namely eating into the time available to deal with patients. The consequence impacted on two levels. First, in terms of meeting service level agreements:

We’ve got to see specific numbers of people … And so there’s pressure from the Commissioners and from the [NHS] Trust, that we have got to see a certain number of people and as the requirements get bigger, then we are obviously going to need to see less patients. (Mrs G)

Second, by adding to the workloads of clinic staff in a context in which they increasingly are requested to ask contextual questions (such as alcohol and substance use) which entail additional administrative burdens:

If we’re going to be asking about things like domestic violence, cos we’re also being encouraged to ask about drug abuse, alcohol use, risky sex, etc, you know, the list of things that we’re asking about seems to be getting longer, whereas the time allocated to each seems to be getting shorter so there has to be some I think agreement about, you know, where those two things are going to meet, some balance between the two. (Mrs L)

**Sustainability facilitators and barriers**

Participants suggested an important facilitating strategy to ensure continuation of the IRIS ADViSE approach would be to provide ongoing feedback and training. This included annual full training for new staff, with less frequent ‘refresher’ sessions with feedback on disclosure rates and further discussion. A second need identified by participants is for strong internal leadership and key points of contact to cumulatively drive the initiative forward, maintain positivity and deal with operational queries:

From the point of view of the actual referral process, knowing that there is generally somebody available … within our clinic we’re lucky because we’ve got people who are resources within the clinic that we can always bounce things off. (Mr K)

The final factor revolved around the interaction between policy-level support and provision of service-level agreements from local NHS Trusts and commissioning groups to ensure that financial reimbursement was provided, time allowances were made and support and recognition of the service given:

Mrs G: Everyone’s feeling pressure at the moment you know, I think if they can get, if you can get the Commissioners involved. You know...
to say that they would like it done and it would be in part of their SLA, you know the agreement ...

R: Service Level Agreement, yeah?

Mrs G: Yeah, you know, if they because you know we are happy to do it, it's just sort of telling the Trust, recognising that this takes time, so we sort of often agree to do things, then it will have an impact on the service.

This concern was shared by the DVA advocates, who identified the need to be resourced to provide provision of their services linked to interventions:

I think obviously it's sustainable if you have the staff and, you know, managing the caseload obviously there's funding cuts which you need to worry about. (Mrs P)

DISCUSSION

The IRIS ADViSE intervention provided an explicit process for responding to DVA in a sexual health setting. A separate quantitative evaluation of the IRIS ADViSE pilot found that over 3 months the DVA enquiry rate was 61% (n=1090, the DVA identification rate was 7% (n=79) and 10% (8 out of 79) of patients were referred to a DVA advocate.27 Even though DVA enquiry was not routinely asked to all patients, it demonstrated a marked improvement in relation to the three months preceding the intervention pilot where no cases of DVA identified or referrals to DVA advocates were recorded.

Our findings suggest that having a mandatory question embedded within an EPR was an aid to enquiry20 and participants described feeling confident and prepared after the training, consistent with the experiences of general practice staff who received the original IRIS training.15 Conversely staff recounted difficulties in ensuring a ‘comfortable’ consultation for patients and managing the additional time pressure arising from disclosure of abuse8 21 when putting enquiry into practice. These factors influenced clinicians’ style and selective approach to enquiry, often based on intuition, the patient’s presentation and risk markers.21 23 A varying approach to DVA enquiry, selecting some patients to ask and different ways of asking about DVA to managing likelihood of disclosure, demonstrates the inherent tension of introducing routine DVA enquiry, while also allowing staff to use their clinical acumen to make the enquiry appropriate to each situation. Participants highlighted the need for ongoing training and feedback on disclosure rates to aid staff performance and delivery of the intervention.21 Future implementation of the intervention could consider expanding the role-play aspect of the training to improve staff confidence in how to introduce DVA questions within the consultation and how to best handle DVA disclosure involving children.

Participants reported that ‘low-risk’ disclosures, when patients could be easily referred to the partner DVA advocate service or provided with information, were considered relatively simple and easy to handle, consistent with the preference of general practice clinicians for an identification and referral role managing DVA.31 However, cases with an immediate risk of harm to the patient or their children were more complex in terms of managing the patient’s wishes and navigating existing safeguarding procedures which added an increased workload and administrative burden.24 This tension of managing patient confidentiality alongside safety of children echoes the experiences of general practice staff.27 Our data also highlight that adequate referral options and support resources for perpetrators and male victims were not available.8 26 This links to a broader problem stemming from uncertainty about effective interventions to address perpetration of DVA3 and the challenges of devising services that male victims will engage with.23

Our study is a novel exploration of implementing a complex DVA intervention in a sexual health service. Although the participant sample was drawn from a single sexual health clinic and third-sector organisation, a diverse sample of participants in terms of professional roles was interviewed and enabled a comprehensive insight into IRIS ADViSE from multiple perspectives, with analysis showing commonality in views and experiences. Achievement of data saturation,19 together with the rigour of analysis, improves the credibility of findings.

The recent UK Government Violence against Women and Girls Strategy27 recognises the IRIS model as an effective programme for general practice and promotes the need to make early detection and prevention of DVA a priority for services, such as sexual health clinics, where the opportunity for early intervention is possible. Although recent BASHH guidelines have been produced to support sexual health services who want to introduce DVA enquiry,7 our findings highlight the inherent tension in DVA enquiry which, while viewed as an important and useful intervention that fits with the remit of sexual health services,21 28 is set against the potential for increased workload and implications for time (individually and for the clinic). This is consistent with research in other healthcare settings which have implemented DVA screening approaches.20 21 29 If resources were available, the intervention could be improved by developing internal pathways to pass DVA cases to other staff members (eg, health advisers) when time pressures preclude clinical staff from adequately responding to DVA. Findings from previous DVA screening interventions report the importance of interventions being congruent with existing policy-driven demands placed on clinicians.10 In this context, recent UK policy initiatives to enquire about lifestyle (such as alcohol and substance use) routinely in consultations31 can have an adverse effect on also being able to additionally enquire about DVA in time-limited consultations. This is ironic, given the association between substance abuse and DVA. Our findings identify the need to formally incorporate DVA training programmes into agreements with local trusts and commissioners to ensure ongoing commitment and support in the form of funding, service-level agreements and priorities. The funding needs to include linkage with a local DVA service that can deliver training and establish a referral pathway.
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